Improvement on output torque of dielectric elastomer minimum energy structures The dielectric elastomer minimum energy structure (DEMES) can realize large angular deformations by a small voltage-induced strain of the dielectric elastomer (DE), so it is a suitable candidate to make a rotary joint for a soft robot. However, the payload capacity of a DEMES joint is small compared with other types of dielectric elastomer actuators. Stacking layers of pre-strained DE thin films can increase the output torque of DEMES, but greater driving power will be needed, limiting application in mobile or flying soft robots. In this paper, based on static analysis, a design of DEMES is proposed that has larger torque than the traditional design with the same number of layers of dielectric elastomer. As an experimental example, the torque of the film with the improved design is larger than 1.7 As a novel kind of actuator, the dielectric elastomer (DE) demonstrates high-strain response, 1 high energy densities (seventy times higher than conventional electromagnetic actuators), 2 and high energy conversion efficiencies (the peak theoretical value is 60%-90% (Ref. 3) ). The dielectric elastomer minimum energy structure (DEMES) is a kind of DE actuator proposed by Kofod et al. 4 and has attracted much attention. 5, 6 The simplified mechanism of DEMES is shown in Figure 1 . After adhering a pre-stretched DE film to a thin elastic frame such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET), 7 acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), 8 or polyvinyl chloride (PVC), 9 the restoring force of the film bends the elastic frame into a minimum energy state. When kilovolts of low-current electricity are applied across the dielectric elastomer, the frame flattens out and the bending angle decreases. In this way, dynamically changing the voltage can dynamically and continuously alter the joint angle. This shows much potential for flapping wings, 10 soft robotic systems, 11, 12 and deployable microsatellite grippers.
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There is also a restriction on output torque that limits the application of DEMES. Compared with other DE actuators, the payload capacity of a DEMES joint is small with a single layer of DE film. If we stack layers of films to increase the output torque of DEMES joint, the total capacitance of the actuator will increase and will require greater power supply, limiting its application in mobile or flying robots. For a DE flapping wing, experiments indicate that the response of three layers of VHB TM 4910 is slower than that of two layers (using an applied square wave voltage with 3-5 kV amplitude and the duty cycle of 0.5). Therefore, we should explore a design to increase the output torque of DEMES with limited layers of DE films. To explore this design, static analysis should be carried out to investigate the characteristics of the output torque.
A reference coordinate system is shown in Figure 2 . The origin O is placed at the centroid of the elliptical hollow area. The z-axis is perpendicular to the plane of the frame.
As shown in Figure 2 (right), the edge of the film is in a state of tensile stress F that creates a force component in the z-direction. Consequently, the film warps like a saddle under the force component F z . The natural morphology of the DE film at the central elliptical hole of the frame is depicted in Figure 3 .
It can be speculated from the saddle surface morphology that the gradient of this saddle surface at points M 1-4 on boundary ABCD is zero. The tension force on boundary M 1 AM 4 can be simplified to an equivalent composite force at point A called F r . Similarly, the tension force on boundaries M 1 BM 2 , M 2 CM 3 , and M 3 DM 4 can be simplified to equivalent forces acting at points B, C, and D. By symmetry, the tension force at point A equals that at point C, and the force at B equals that at D. Force F r has a positive component along the z-axis in the xz-plane. Force F R has a negative component along the z-axis in the yz-plane. The magnitude of the component of F r in the positive z-direction F r-z is greater than the magnitude of the component of F R in the negative z-direction F R-z before the film buckled, because F R-z ¼ 0. The result causes the DE film to buckle upwards. F r-z is decreasing while F R-z is increasing with buckling upwards. The height of the film buckle is determined when F r-z and F R-z reach static equilibrium. The DE saddle on a DEMES is shown in Figure 4 .
To restrict frame bending to only one axis, the rigidity of the non-bending edges was enhanced by mounting two stiffening beams as shown in Ref. 14 voltage-induced strain and to avoid snap-through electromechanical instability.
We define the parameters of the structure (see Fig. 5 ) in Figure 6 .
In Figure 6 , the thicknesses of the primary frame, film, and stiffening frame are greatly exaggerated to show the structure more clearly.
The initial thickness of the DE film (VHB 4910) is 1 mm, and after 400% biaxial prestrain the thickness has changed to 40-50 lm due to the incompressibility of the elastomer. Because the dimension of parameters a and b is at least 10 mm in the general application, the thickness of the DE can be neglected when the static model is being established. The simplified DE film and frame deformation are shown in Figure 7 . Let h be the joint bending angle, and in the ideal situation, deformation of the DEMES would be as shown in Figure 7 .
The output torque can be described as
where T film is the bending torque of force F on the frame, T frame is the restoring torque of the frame, and f is a function related to the voltage on the film U film defined as where U c is a critical voltage that makes the stress in the film disappear. If we ignore any rigidity of the DE film and deformation of the stiffening frame, the relationship between T frame and the bending angle h can be obtained as Equation (3), which is based on beam bending analysis. 15 We have
where E is the Young's modulus of the frame, and w, r, t, and s have been defined in Figure 6 . Therefore, to increase T output , we should increase T film , resulting in a new structure as shown in Figure 8 . The cross section in xOz plane and static equilibrium of the DEMES are shown in Figure 9 .
Let us choose the bending torque of section m-m to compare to the torque of films T film1 and T film2 , the torque is with regard to the middle point M within the section m-m, so it can be calculated by Equations (4) and (5). The section m-m and point M is shown in Figure 9 .
The bending torque T film1 and T film2 in section m-m can be calculated as follows:
Actually, in the general application, r is much larger than p, so the influence of p to morphology of the film is negligible with rough calculation. Thus, we can consider F 1 % F 2 ; a 1 % a 2 and denote a specific value k by which to compare T film2 and T film1 in Equation (6). If we let a 1 ¼ a 2 ¼ a while
According to Equation (6), T film2 > T film1 , so the torque of the film with the new structure is larger than that of the old, and k will increase with p because p does not influence a, while r is much larger than p. On the other hand, it can be seen from Figure 2 that the larger the bending angle h, the larger that F z and a will be, and the smaller k becomes in Equation (6) . To validate the above analysis and the improvement on the output torque, the torques of a film with a new and an old structure should be measured. A 400% biaxial pre-strain is chosen with VHB 4910; thus the film can maintain at least 254% pre-strain at a 90 initial angle of the DEMES. The 254% pre-strain is calculated by Equation (7) with e 0 ¼ 4 from geometric analysis
where e m is the maintained pre-strain, e 0 is the initial prestrain, and l 0 ¼ 2r þ s, r and s are defined in Figure 6 . e m ¼ 254%, while e 0 ¼ 400%.The primary frame is made of laser-cut PET with a Young's modulus of 6.08 GPa, and the stiffening frame of the new structure is made of laser-cut polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) with a Young's modulus of 2.9 GPa. Specially, 400% biaxially pre-strained VHB 4910 is attached to the PMMA before laser-cutting. Thus, the PMMA can be glued to the primary frame. More fabrication details can be seen in Ref. 16 . The measurements of output torque were conducted on the system shown in Figure 10 . Specifically, the miniature load cells (MCTG100-1 Kg) have three degrees of freedom to ensure the tip remains perpendicular to the primary frame and contacts at same point of the DEMES.
We tested three kinds of structures with an initial angle of around 90 as shown in Table I . To validate Equation (6), using the measurement results of three structures shown in Table I , the flow diagram is as follow:
Step 1: Calculate the torques T film by Equations (1) and (2) by measurement of T frame and T output with U film ¼ 0.
Step 2: Calculate a by Equation (6) using the measurement results T film1 of Old-thick and T film2 of New-thick. Step 3: Calculate the ratio k t 2-3 between New-thick and Old-thin by above a and Equation (6).
Step 4: Calculate the ratio k e 2-3 by T film of New-thick and Old-thin in step 1.
Step 5: Compare the theoretical ratio k t 2-3 and the experimental ratio k e 2-3 .
The experimental results of above parameters with different structures are shown in Figure 11 , respectively.
Based on theoretical analysis, a will increase with angle h that has been validated by Figure 11(d) ; k will decrease with angle h that has been validated by Figure 11 (e). k > 1 indicates the increase of output torque of the DEMES with the new structure. The relative error between k t and k e is large because the DEMES is fabricated by handwork and the repeatability is poor; on the other hand, the approximation in Equation (6) will introduce error too.
In summary, the morphology of a DE film on a DEMES is a saddle surface, and the output torque of the DEMES can be improved by redesigning its structure. The thicker the stiffening frame, the larger the output torque will be. As an example, the torque of the film with the new structure (parameters are shown is Table I ) is larger than 1.7 times that of the old structure. This new DEMES structure can be applied to a rotary joint of a flapping wing or other soft mobile robot, notably because the new DEMES structure will reduce power requirements with same payload capacity. 
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